


Champagne
Moët & Chandon (Non-Vintage)                                (750ml) 495

Pale yellow, with fresh fruit aromas that end in buttery, creamy notes.  

Dom Pérignon                                                2200 

This silky-textured Champagne reveals elegance and clarity in its 

perfumed bouquet, with delicate notes of pears and roasted nuts.

 

    CapClassique/Sparkling Wine
J C Le Roux ‘Le Domain’ 
Sparkling wine made in a delicious sweeter style.                                           119

                                                                                                                      

Pongracz                                                              240

A wonderful foaming mousse and persistent bead with                                       Glass     50

a classic yeast and biscuit character.

Pongracz Rosé                                                 260

This exciting Brut Rosé enthralls with a wonderful foamy mouthful                                        Glass    55

of blackberry fruit flavours and delicate yeasty tones that linger  

long on the palate.

 

 Sauvignon Blanc
Two Oceans                                                 85

With its grassy nuances, this dry item is light, crisp, and remarkably                                    Glass    24

fresh and very palatable.       

Indaba                                                                       89 

Fruity and rich with a clean finish.                                            Glass    25

Excelsior
As brisk as a sea breeze with green apple flavours.                                           105

Nederburg                                                                               120 

Vibrant grassy and gooseberry aromas with herbaceous nuances                           Glass    32

and ripe citrus.

 



Hoopenberg
A full-flavoured wine packed with cultivar character.                                135

Durbanville Hills                                                                135 

Green aromatics reflect distinctive Durbanville wet-heath pungency                                Glass    39    

followed by a racy acidity & a clean finish.  

 

Ernst & Co.                                                                     145

Light textured pear drops and golden delicious apples. 

Freshness and flavours that last.

Nederburg ‘Manor House’                                              195 

It is a melange of passion fruit, gooseberry and grassy flavours with a vibrant                    Glass    55

acidity, while its underlying trace of subtle sweetness rounds out the palate.

Mulderbosch                                                                 225

Full of steely promise when tasted last but showing some middle  

aged spread. 

Bouchard Finlayson                                                                 285  

Cool climate crispness and restrained granadilla and grapefruit character.

 Chardonnay
Indaba                                                                       89 

Plump pear flavours with a fresh lime twist.                                           Glass    25

 
Hoopenburg                                                                     115 

An attractive mélange of lemon and lime fruits as well as butterscotch  

and vanilla nuances.                            

Durbanville Hills                                                135 

Lime and citrus zest fused with peach-tropical aromatics.                              Glass    39

Nederburg                                                                             169 

Vibrant grassy and apricot aromas with vanilla oak                              Glass    45

in the background.             

Dewetshof  ‘Finesse’                                                         185

A Chardonnay that has citrus scents and fullness to the palate achieved 

through gentle wood maturation.            

 



Fleur du Cap ‘Unfiltered’                                   235 

On the nose this full-bodied wine displays citrus aromas with hints of  

vanilla enhanced by layers of ripe tropical fruit, while the fresh palate  

ends with a pleasantly enduring aftertaste. 

 

Bouchard Finlayson                                                                                 265

One of the Cape’s best Chardonnays, intense and full of flavour.                               

 
Hamilton Russell                                                                                      550

An elegant, yet textured and intense wine with a strong personality of both place  

and vintage.  
  Chenin Blanc
Indaba                                                                    89

Ripe delicious apple, melon and citrus flavours with                                         Glass    25

a touch of spice.                  

 
Hazendal                                                                    110

Yeasty overtones, full and fruit-packed aromas with a clean persistant finish.                

 
Fleur du Cap                                                           120 

The wood integration is sublime and shows creamy butterscotch

flavours intertwined with melon, apricot, peaches & honey. 

 White Blends & Other Cultivars 
Hildebrand House White
A delicate fruity dry white wine.                                              79  

                                                                        Glass    24

Nederburg Stein                                                95

The Cape’s favourite semi-sweet.                                           Glass    26

Nederburg ‘Lyric’                                               95

Floral, fruity, grassy charm. 

Buitenverwachting Buiten Blanc                                130

Popular blend, youthful dry wine.      

Haute Cabrière Chardonnay/Pinot Noir                      170

Just-dry from Chardonnay and Pinot Noir, unwooded and delicate.



 Blanc De Noir & Rosé 
Nederburg Rosé                                   85

A semi sweet light blend.   `                                         Glass    24                                                                                                   

Pierre Jordan ‘Tranquille’                                                                        110

Appealing pale red, gold hue with an equal balance of Chardonnay 

& Pinot Noir.        

Boschendal Blanc de Noir                                                                       120

A coppery off-dry blend, with sweetish overtones.             
Merlot
Indaba                                                                                               95

A touch of velvet and chocolate.                                                                                     Glass    28

Fleur du Cap                                              135

Ripe blackberry & fresh mint.

Zonnebloem                                                          150

Slightly smoky layers with mushroomy notes on palate and 

a smouldering finish.       

Nederburg                                                                                 175

Rich, lush and plummy.

Durbanville Hills                                                                                    175

Full of fruit with black cherries and vanilla.                                          Glass     45

Ernst & Co.
A subtle savoury and dry merlot with blackberried charm.                                           215

 Pinot Noir
Two Oceans                                                          89

A rich in character local pinot noir.                                          Glass    25

Haute Cabrière                                                 295

One of the finest, strawberry and flawless tannins.

Hamilton Russell                                                 550

Shows hints of that alluring savoury “primal” character along with a dark, spicy,  

complex primary fruit perfume.  



Pinotage
Beyerskloof                                               135 

Brims with mulberry fruit and toasty oak.                                         Glass    35

Bellingham
Distinctly modern, creamy viscosity, fresh.                                             140

     

Durbanville Hills                                   165 

Full bodied and rich in character with harmonious fruit and balance                             Glass    45

and a slight tannic finish.

Nederburg                                                                                                165

Berry and plum compote with meaty mint tones.                                
 
Diemersfontein                                                         215

Wonderful rich coffee, smoky overtones on the nose, voluptuous 

fruit with cinnamon and chocolatey notes on the palate.

 Shiraz
 
Indaba                                                           95

An easy drinking, spicy red.                                                      Glass     28 

Nederburg                                                          145 

Aromas of ripe fruit and berries, oak spice, cinnamon, cloves and a  

hint of dark chocolate.

Diemersfontein                                                195

Dark chocolate with ground coffee tones and a black plum core.  

 

Zandvliet                                                                   198 

Exotic perfume, elegant and smooth.

Saxenburg Private Collection                                                               295 

Consistently excellent with hints of coffee, this elegant wine is best  

complimented by game or full-flavoured meat dishes.     



Cabernet Sauvignon 

Excelsior                                                                                             125

With elegant dark fruit and cassis. Supple tannins with a dry finish.

Nederburg                                                                                 165

Aged in large wood barrels this wine shows softer Cabernet                              Glass     45

characteristics.

Fleur du Cap                                                                                            190

Barrel-aged, well packed with honest fruit tones                                            

Knorhoek                                                                        230

Distinctly new world, intense cassis & raspberry arrangement, 

with a spicy overlay & wood smoked.    

Thelema                                                                          395

Complex and stylish, with bags of ripe blackcurrant and coffee flavours.  

This wine is bone dry, yet exhibits a lovely sweet fruit character on the palate.  

 

Sweet Red Wines
Jam Jar                                       85 

Crafted in a lighter style than your typical shiraz, this fresh, fruity,                             Glass     24

semi-sweet wine displays aromas and flavours of ripe blueberries,

blackberries and raspberries with chocolate undertones. 

 

Red Blends
Hildebrand House Red                         85

An easy drinking red blend.                                             Glass    25

Nederburg ‘Baronne’                                      120 

Light Bodied cabernet and Shiraz blend with a touch of spice.

Diemersdal ‘Matys’                                     125

This complex blend of Cab and Merlot brings forth concentrations of dark 

plums, red berries and violets . 

Nederburg ‘Ingenuity ‘                                    540 

Abundant aromas of blackberries, cherries and plums with a hint of oak spice.  

A supple and elegant mouthfeel supported by fresh tannins and subtle oaking. 

 

Meerlust  ‘Rubicon’                                     550

Deep purple in colour, a powerfull bouquet of dark fruit, spice, cigar box 

and  tobacco notes, firm tannin with a rich and mocha driven palate.



Italian Wines 
 White wines
San Luciano – Cavalpoggio Bianco                                                                  115

Very easy drinking white Tuscan blend, light alcohol content, fruity  

and medium-bodied.   

Lamberti  - Bianco Di Custoza                                                                                   130

Blend of trebbiano, tocai, cortese and garganega grapes from lake Garda  

near Verona. Easy drinking wine for any occasion. Soft with a lingering yellow  

plum aftertaste.  

 

Lamberti  - Pinot Grigio                                                                                              195

Blend of pinot grigio and chardonnay grapes from vineyards along  

the Adige River, north of Verona. Dry, elegant and fruity with balanced  

hints of peaches, nuts and minerals.

Frascati Superiore                                    205

An Italian white wine from the Tuscany region.

 Red Wines
Medici – Sangoivese Rubicone                                                                115

Very easy drinking wine made of Sangiovese grapes from Bologna.

Fruity and medium-bodied.

 
Folonari - Montepulciano D’Abruzzo                                                       150

Light, easy drinking wine made of 100% Montepulcianio D’Abruzzo from Peligna  

valley in Abbruzzo. Purple in colour with an intense bouquet of prune preserve,  

excellent any time of the day. 

Masi Renzo - Chianti D.O.C.G.                         200

Very popular blend of Sangiovese, Cannaiolo and Colorino grapes from the 

Chianti Rufina district. Fruity and smooth, a perfect match for pasta dishes.       

 

Valpolicella                                     255

A classic robust Italian red wine from Veneto. 


